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l     introduction

This modern siavery statementis a joint statement for each ot

(a)   RyOwa Development H Pty.Limited ACN 063 780 021(Ryowa‖ ),whiCh iS a
repotting endty underthe VoJer′ ,Sraveryス。と20イ 8(Cth)(the Act)i

(b)   Ryowa Development Pty Ltd ACN 011 040 421(RyOwa Deveiopment),whiCh
is reporting on a voluntary basis underthe Acti and

(c)    Ryowa‖ GPS Pty Limked ACN 063 780 058(RyOwa GPS),whiCh is repOrting
on a voluntary basis underthe Act,

(tOgether,the RyOwa Group).ThiS is the RyOwa Groupis modern siavery statement
underthe Act

The RyOwa Groupis co何 lr¬ itted to ensuring that rnodern siavery does not occur v萌 thin its

business,operations or supply chaitts,and acknowiedges that ettective management of

modern siavery risks is an ongoing process The Ryowa Group also recognises that

modern slavery issues can manifestthemseives in many ways and the RyOwa Croup is
committed to implementing broader efForts to prevent worker exploitation and vi01ation of

human rights in its business.The three corpo「 ate principles,created by the Ryowa
GЮup's parent company Mitsubishi Corporatton,ofintegttty and fairness,corpOrate

responsibility to society and global understanding through businessi underpins the Ryowa

Group's business and guides its everyday actions

The Act requires entities to state the actiOns they h9ve taken during the financial yearto

ensure modern siavery is nottaking place in thoir operations and supply chains.This

modernsiaverystatementispreparedinaccordancewithsections14and16oftheAct
and is intended to describe the steps taken by the Ryowa Group during the financial year

ended 31卜llarch 2023 to minimise the risk of rnodern siavery

Each endty in the RyOwa GЮup sharesthe same board members,operates underthe
same policies and procedures and contracts with many ofthe same suppliers Forthis

reason〕 the Ryowa(3roup has a singie,consolidated approach to minimising the risk of

modern siavery.

Forthe purposes ofthis statement,references to`RyOwa Group'ュ `we',`us'and`our】

collecdvely refers to each member ofthe RyOwa GЮ up covered by this modern siavery

statement.
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2    The Ryowa Group's structure,operations and supply chains

2.l    Structure

The Ryowa Group comprises who‖ y owned subsidiaries of Mitsubishi Corporation which

are erecuvely investment vehicles for Mた subishi CorporauOn's minottty investmentin the

Gladstone Power Sta∬ on(GPS)and BOyne Smekers Limited ACN 010 061 935(BSL)

(tOgetheri the lnvestI“ ents)

Corporate details ofthe Ryowa Group are set out beiow,with a diagram immediately

belowi

(a)   RyOwa H is an Australian propHetary company that was established in 1 990;

(b)   Ryowa‖ controis RyOwa‖ GPS Pty.LimК ed,which is also an Australian
proprietary company that was established in 1 994i and

(c)   RyOwa Developmentis an Australian pttpttetary company that was established
in 1994
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Each member ofthe RyOwa Group has a registered office at Leve116】 “480 Queen"480
Queen Street,Brisbane Queensiand.The Ryowa GЮ up does not have any employees
and relies on the seⅣ ices provided by Mitsubishi Corporation and certain Ofits Australian

subsidiaries to carry out day to day administration ofits investments.The same three

directors are appointed to the board of each member ofthe Ryowa Group(One of which

resides in Australia)

Mitsubishi Corporation is a」 apanese corporation tisted on the Tokyo Stock Exchange

(TYO:8058)。 MКsubiShi Corpo「auon is a giobalintegrated business enterpttse that

develops and operates businesses acЮss virtuaHy every industry through its meive

business groups― industry digitai transformation〕 next―generation energy businessi

natural gas,industrial rnaterials,chemicals solutioni mineral resources,industrial

infrastructure,automouve and mObility,food industry,consumerindustry,power solu∬ on
and urban deveiopment The Ryowa Group is part of Mitsubishi Corporation's Mineral

Resources Croup

Mitsubishi CorpOration's current activities expand far beyond its traditional trading

ope「ations,vvith offices in over 90 countries and a network of approximately l,700 group
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companies. Mitsubishi CorpOration employs a workforce of approximately 80,000
professionals

Futther deta‖ s about Mitsubishi CorporatiOn's business groups and their activities is

ava‖ able at https://― .mitsubishicorp.comrip/en/.

2.2   0perations

The RyOwa Group's business comprises tto main components

(a)   itS minOHty interestin the investments:

(1)    RyOwa Developmenぜ s950/O interest(Reducdon Line l and 2)and
Ryowa‖ 〕

s14.250/c interest(ReducuOn Line 3)in BSL

BSL owns the Boyne island Aluminiu口 l Smelter】 which has been
operational since 1 982 and is Australia's second largest alunninium

smeiter The Boyne isiand AIuminium Smeiteris located at Boyne

lsland in Central Queensland and its activities include manuiacturing

carbon anodes,aluminium producuon(smehing)in reducuon lines and
casung of mOken metalinto alunniniunl products The smelteris

adjacent,and connected via a conveyor beit,to the Queensiand

Alumina LimКed Re¬ nery forthe Supply of aiumina

BSL is an incorporated joint venture bemeen RyOwa II(whiCh hOlds

6460/O ofa‖ sharesl and 14 250/Oin ReducuOn Line 3),RyOwa
Development(which hOlds 5 190/O of ali shares and 9.50/Oin Reducdon

Line l and 2),enddes Owned by Rio Tinto(59,390/O ofa‖ sharos),YKK
Aluminium(9.500/O of ali shares)i UAC」 Australia(9.290/O of all

shares),Southern Cross Aluminium(7710/O of ali shares)and

Sumitomo Chemical(2460/O of ali shares)

BSLis managed by】 and underthe control ofi hs maiottty owneri Rio

Tinto Rio‐「 into produces its own modern siavery statement each
year,repotting on its activities from l」 anuary to 31 December,as
we‖ as additional detail on patticular risks in connection with modern

siavery as it relates to the operations and supply chain of BSL Rio

Tinto's modern siavery statement can be accessed on the Australian

Governmenぜ s and the UK Governmenぜ s Modern Siavery Statements
register and on the Rio Tinto website

(2)   Ryowa GPS'71250/c interestin GPS via an unincorporated ioint
venture(GPS JV)

The(3PS was built by the Queensiand Government and conlmenced
operations in 1 976.GPS is a significant patt ofthe Gladstone

community and an impottant energy providerfor Queensiand and
generaung facility in the Nadonal ElectHcity Market.CPS provides

approximatety 850/O ofthe power needed to operate the Boyne isiand

Aluminium SmeК er.

Since 1994,GPS has been operated by NRG Gladstone Operaung
SeⅣices Pty Ltd(NRGGOS)on behar Of unincorporated ioint Venture
participants RyOwa GPS(7.1250/O interest),enjjes owned by Ri9

Tinto Ltd(42.1250/O interest)l enddes Owned by NRG Energy inc

(37.50/c interest),Southern CЮ ss CPS Pty Ltd(8.50/O interest)and

YKK GPS(Queensiand)Pty Ltd(4.750/O interest)

Rio Tinto Aluminium LimК ed is the manager ofthe GPS」V and has
control over certain procuremenl deCiSions(e g purchase ofcOaland

insurance)Rio Tinto Aluminium Limked is underthe control of Rio

Tinto As mentioned above,Rio Tinto produces its own modern
stavery statement

l The percentage oftaW shares'held by an entity is the average weighted volume across difFerent ctasses of shares
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The Ryowa Group understands that NRGGOS,as the operator of
GPS,currently does not have specific practices or procedures in place

to deal solely wtth modern slavery ttsks.However,CPS'Code of
Conduct provides that cettain core valuesi such as integrity in

business dealingsi seⅣ e as NRGG()S】 foundation for ethical and

responsible behaviourtowards business partners and the community

in which it operates (3PS and its empioyees are required to conduct

a‖ acuvides in compliance wtth a‖ Commonwealthi State and iocal
laws and by― laws,and with statutory and regulatory requirements

(b)   Anciliary corporate acuvhies in connecdon wtth the investments,such as the
sale of aluminium tolled on behalf of Ryowa Development and Ryowa li by BSL

to other Mitsubishi Corporation group entities,entry into seⅣ ices agreements
and intragroup loans

As the Ryowa Group is not required to repo止 on the supply chainsi operadOns or modern

siavery risks in connection'with its investments,as they are notrnanaged by the Ryowa

Group and do notfa‖ underits operational control,this modern siavery statementv面 ‖

focus on the anciliary corporate activities ofthe group The RyOwa Croup relies on the

guidance of Rio Tinto and NRGGOS in connecdon whh idend,ing and addressing

modern siavery risks in relation to BSL and(3PS,respectively

2.3   Suppiy chains

Asthe RyOwa Croup's business predominately comprises the investments,which are
non― operated joint venture interests that are not underthe control ofthe Ryowa Group:

the Ryowa Group has a limited number of direct suppliers Our direct supply chains

relate to the procurement of goods and seⅣ ices needed to manage and administer
investmentsi including:

(a)   Queensiand Alumina Limked,a company based in Australiai that supplies
alumina to the RyOwa Groupi

(b)   BSL,which is paid a fee to convertthe alumina to aluminium on beha「 ofthe
Ryowa Groupi

(C)   MO iarge mining corporajons that supply coalto power GPS,as well as
NRGGOS(as Operator of CPS)and Rio Tinto Aluminium Limked(as manager
ofthe GPS」 V)fOr cOsts associated wК h Ryowa GPS'participadon in the GPS
」Vi

(d)  SeⅣ iCes from MКSubishi Corporadon and cettain of ks Australian subsidiattes in

connecdon with management ofthe Ryowa(3「 oup's investmentin GPS and
BSLi and

(e)  aCCOunung seⅣ ice,fЮ m a giobal professional seⅣ ice lrm.

The m句 o百ty ofthё  RyOwa Group's direct suppliers,by number and value】 are from
Australia A‖ other seⅣ ices are provided by companies based oriocated in」 apan

As we recognise that risk managementis an integral part of good business practice,the

RyOwa Group has a、Ⅳe‖
=established practice of contracting with we‖

‐known and
reputable suppliers

The modern siavery risks in connection with the RyOwa Group's supply chains are set out

below

3    Modern Siavery Risks in Operations and Supply Chains

As outlined above】 the supply chains ofthe Ryowa Group largely comprise seⅣ ices that

are pЮvided in Australian by large corporations forthe purposes of administering the

Ryowa GЮ up's investments, Wllile Australia is genera‖ y considered to be a low modern

siavery and human rights violation risk,modern siavery risks may be presentin our

supply chains and the supply chains of our suppliers(i e secondary suppliers).
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The Ryowa Group considers thatits principal exposure to potential rnodern siavery risks

is thЮ ugh its operations via the investments As the Ryowa Group does not operate or

controithe investments,it does not have control or oveRSight overthe identification and

management of modern stavery risks in the operations or supply chains ofits

investments However,the Ryowa Group seeks to manage its exposure to modern
siavery risks by selecting ioint venture partners with strong governance and human rights

practices and ensuring they have adequate risk mitigation processes

Addhionally:

(a)     a description of potential rnodern slavery risks,including those that relate to
BSL,is outlined in Rio‐「into's modern stavery statementthatis f‖ ed each year.

Areas of risk identified in the modern siavery statementfor the year ending 31

December 2022 include sourcing googs and seⅣ ices fro口 l countries that are a

higher risk fbrlabour exploitationi

(b)  the RyOwa Group benents frOm the joint venture policy of Rio Tinto(whiCh iS a
joint venture pattner for both investments),whiCh inctudes expectadons forioint

venture paAners(including in non― managed operauons)tO uphOld human ttghts
This expectation is shared through Rio Tinto's contractuat arrangements and

engagement pK)tOCOIs with joint venture partners,as we‖ as governance ofthe

iOint Venture generally This policy is fully described in Rio Tinto's modё rn

siavery statementi and

(C)   Wtth respect toi

(1)    BSL,RyOwa ll and Ryowa Development have a veto overcertain
decisions with respect to incurring expenditure for significant seⅣ ices

or pЮ curement of gOOdSi and

(2)    GPS,Ryowa GPS has a veto over signricant capК al expendkure
proposed to be incurred in certain circumstances.

As a resuit,while the Ryowa Group does not have control o「 oversight overthe
day to day operations ofits investments,it does have control over significant

decisions and can exercise its discretion notto provide approval where this is

considered appropriate(including where incurring expenditure may not be

apprOpriate given the rコ odern siavery risks involved with the proposed

decision〉

VVhen making decisions in Telation to its investment activities genera‖ y,the Ryowa Group
has regard to Mitsubishi Corpo「 ationis frameworks which guide decisions with respectto
modern siavery and human rights issues.

While the Ryowa Croup considers thatits principal exposure to potential rnodern siavery

risks is th「 ough its investments,a desktop analysis of availab10 information was

undertaken by the Ryowa Group to understand whetherits direct suppliers are aligned to,

orseekto meet,Mitsubishi Co「 pOration's frameworks fbrinvestrコ ent as we‖ as the ten

principles ofthe United Nations Ctobal Compact, In conducting this analysis,suppliers

that rece"ed payments ofless than A$10,000 fЮ m members ofthe RyOwa Group forthe
reporting period ended 31 hllarch 2023 were exctuded VVhile the Ryowa Group did not

identiらr any practices of direct suppliers that were of concern】 it recognises that its

business activities exist on in a“ continuum of conduct"and certain risk areas may be
present in the supply chains ofits direct suppliers

Forthis reason,the RyOwa GЮ up proposes to wbrk to further understand the risks of

modern siavery that existin the supply chains ofits suppliers This will enable the Ryowa

Group to rnitigate identined risks.

4   The Ryowa Group:S actions

4.l    What are the RyOwa Group's actions?

As the RyOwa Group is part Ofthe broader Mitsubishi CorporatiOn Group,it has relied on

several of Mitsubishi CorpOration's policies to monitor and oversee risk management
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(inCIuding wК h respect of modern slavery ttsks)duttng the lnancial year ended 31 March

2023.These policies included:

(a)    COrporate Standards of Conduct,which seeks to enhance compliance inhia`ves
by establishing a standard of conduct and detailing expectations with regard to

how business should be conducted in cottunCJOn wtth the Corpo「 ate

Standards of Conduct,compliance― related internat rules and a compliance

Omcer syStem was introduced to Mitsubishi Corpo「ation's risk management
frameworki

(b)    POliCy for Sustainable Supply Chain Management,which conveys MК subishi

Corporation's stance on upholding human rights,which a‖ suppliers are

expected to understandi and

(C)   SOCial chaher and Human Rights Policy,which reattirms MК subishi

Corporation's stance that human rights are to be fu‖ y respocted.

AIl employees of Mitsubishi Corporation,including those that assistvvith the day― to‐day
administration ofthe RyOwa Group's investments,are required to conduct business in

compliance with iocallaws and reguiations,as we‖ as giobal standards such as the

Universal Dectaration of Human Rights established by the United Nations.Mitsubishi

Corporation requires empioyees to actin a socia‖ y responsible manner and comply with

the highest ethical standards by fo‖ owing h′ litsubishi Corp。「ation's Code of Conduct

Additiona‖ y,employees of Mitsubishi C。「poration that are responsible for the Ryowa

Group participated in training on hllitsubishi CorpOration's policies and guidelines〕

including those retated to the risks of modern siavery and respecting human rights

through its business and supply chains

ActioЛs:仰 con′,cctio,L砿たnt′コe′″yestpe′,ts

The RyOwa Group is conlmitted to assessing the risk of rnodern siavery in its investments

and,where appropriate,raising concerns in particular,the RyOwa Group has reviewed

Rio Tinto's modern siavery statementforthe reporting period ending on 31 December

2022,and has previously reviewed Rio¬「into's prior rnodern siavery statements.

4.2   How does the RyOwa Group assess the ettectiveness ofits actions?

To assess the eFectiveness ofits actions to address modern siavery risks,the Ryowa

Group has undertaken a review ofits business activities and processes in connection

with the preparation ofthis modern siavery statement

The RyOwa CЮ up also discussed risks of rnodern siavery identified within the operations

and supply chains ofits investments with the relevant rnanagers,as weH as reviewed the

modern siavery statements of hs,oint Venture pahners.

5    Consuitation and approval

in preparing this modern siavery statement,senior employees of Mitsubishi CorpOration

responsible fbrthe operations ofthe RyOwa Croupi as we‖ as the directors ofthe Ryowa
Croup,were consulted.This F¬ Odern siavery statement has also been reviewed by
relevant subiect matter expeAs whhin MКsubishi Corporauon pHorto h being putto the
Board ofthe Ryowa Group forfinalreview and approval

This modern siavery statement was appЮved by the boards o,

(a)   Ryowa H on 15 SeptemDer2023;

(b)    RyOwa GPS on 15 September2023i and

(c)    Ryowa Development on 15 September 2023
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6    Looking ahead

The Ryowa Group is continuing to develop and implement a framewo「 kto assess and
monitorthe modern slavery risks in its operations and supply chains,

The RyOwa Group recognises thatthe risks of modern siavery are complex llVe wili

continue to wo「 k to address modern siavery risks in our business and engage with a

range of stakeholders(inciuding ourinvestr¬ ent partners)to aSSess the erectiveness of
our actions and build― up our approach

∀ ス ,ユ佐彎
Signed by Hiroshi Nakayama

Director of RyOwa DevelopmentiI Pty Limhed,RyOwa Development Pty.Ltd and RyOwa
‖GPS Pty Limked

Date:15 September 2023
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